
 
 

AIR PARTNER INTRODUCES NEW  
PRIVATE JET ESCAPES FOR SPRING TRAVELLERS 

 
 

 
 

29 March, 2019 – Air Partner, a global leader in private aviation, today announced new 
private jet escapes designed for spring travel - including a European wine tour and 
Brazilian wildlife adventure. In partnership with Quintessentially Travel, the world’s 
leading lifestyle and concierge company, a unique multi-leg private jet tour around Brazil 
is available for those looking to seize the freedom of private jet charter and explore 
endless destinations in just one trip. Travellers will have access to their very own travel 
specialist to create a bespoke experience, as well as access to a personalised aircraft 
and Air Partner’s dedicated in-house charter specialists. 
 
Sample Air Partner multi-leg Spring itineraries and pricing introduced today 
include: 
 
European Wine Tour  
Wine enthusiasts and novices alike can get a 
taste for the good life with a luxurious tour 
through Europe’s world-class wine regions, 
including stops at Michelin-starred restaurants 
along the way. The journey begins in the Spanish 
Galicia region and continues onto Burgundy, 
France, ending in Italy’s rolling Tuscan hills. 
 
 
London > Rías Baixas, Galicia > Burgundy > Florence  
Flights from £22,000 based on a Global 6000 and Citation Sovereign  
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Brazilian Wildlife Adventure in partnership 
with Quintessentially Travel  
Encompassing the very best of what South 
America has to offer, this once-in-a-lifetime 
experience will take travellers from the vitality 
and creativity of the city of Sao Paulo to a 
private ecological lodge with a full day of 
wildlife spotting through the lush Amazonian 

rainforest. This thrilling excursion will culminate with three nights at the Belmond Rio 
Copacabana Palace, an Art Deco masterpiece. 
 
London > Sao Paolo > Iguazu Falls > Campo Grande > Rio  
Flights from £195,000 based on a Phenom 300  
 
 
Taking advantage of a private jet journey lets travellers holiday in style, save time and 
enjoy a seamless journey and a personalised in-flight experience. Passengers flying with 
Air Partner receive attentive service, privacy, and an extensive choice of on-board dining 
and drinks that cater to a variety of culinary preferences. Upon arrival, a dedicated 
Account Manager will have a chauffeur arranged to provide an even more convenient and 
comfortable trip. With access to ten times as many airports as scheduled service and the 
latest aircraft models, Air Partner can arrange private jet travel to these luxurious 
destinations in as little as a few hours’ notice. 
 
Air Partner also offers JetCard, a flexible private jet membership programme. JetCard 
members enjoy fixed hourly rates, flight credits that never expire, guaranteed flight 
availability, and round-trip discounts. There are no hidden fees, and pricing includes 
aircraft, crew, landing fees, fuel surcharges, de-icing, taxes and catering 
 
*Prices may vary and are subject to availability during time of booking. Membership is not 
required to book. 
 
 

For further information, please visit https://www.airpartner.com/en-us/private-
jets/journey-of-a-lifetime. Follow Air Partner Instagram / Twitter @airpartnerusa 
and Facebook @airpartnerplc.  
 
 
About Air Partner  
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide 
solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has 
two divisions: Broking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the 
Consulting & Training division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines 
Simmons, Clockwork Research and SafeSkys, as well as Air Partner’s Emergency 
Planning Division. For reporting purposes, the Group is structured into four divisions: 
Commercial Jets, Private Jets, Freight (Broking) and Consulting & Training (Baines 
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Simmons, Clockwork Research, SafeSkys and Air Partner’s Emergency Planning 
Division). The Commercial Jet division charters large airliners to move groups of any size. 
Air Partner Remarketing, which is within the Commercial Jet division, provides 
comprehensive remarketing programs for all types of commercial and corporate aircraft 
to a wide range of international clients. Private Jets offers the Company's unique pre-paid 
JetCard scheme and on-demand charter. Freight charters aircraft of every size to fly 
almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Baines Simmons is a world leader in aviation 
safety consulting specialising in aviation regulation, compliance and safety management. 
Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk management consultancy. SafeSkys is a 
leading Environmental and Air Traffic Control services provider to UK and International 
airports. Air Partner is headquartered alongside Gatwick airport in the UK. Air Partner 
operates 24/7 year-round and has 20 offices globally. Air Partner is listed on the London 
Stock Exchange (AIR) and is ISO 9001:2008 compliant for commercial airline and private 
jet solutions worldwide. www.airpartner.com  
 
About Quintessentially Travel  
Quintessentially Travel is the award-winning division of Quintessentially, the world's 
leading lifestyle and concierge company. Membership is not required to book travel and 
guests will benefit from a personal Travel Specialist who will be on hand 24/7 to create 
your perfect escape. www.quintessentiallytravel.com  
 
 
Media Enquiries: 
TB Cardew (Financial PR advisor) 020 7930 0777 
Alycia MacAskill 07876 222 703 
Lucy Featherstone 07789 374 663 
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